46th SOUTHERN FINALS RODEO
November 1-3, 2019 Friday 7:00pm, Saturday 7:00pm, Sunday 2:00pm
Asheville, NC (Fletcher) WNC Ag Center
Top 12 BB SB BR CR SW TR CBR CBA
Added Money: $6,600 ($13,200 TR) Entry Fee: $200
ONLINE ENTRY AVAILABLE NOW through Wednesday, October 2nd at 4:00pm EST
www.srarodeo.com/upcoming-events Follow link in SFR advertisement to complete online entry form.
Or ENTER BY PHONE: 919-795-7722 Wednesday, October 2nd from 9:00am to 4:00pm EST.
Be prepared to give your Legal Name, Mailing Address, Social Security Number, Jacket Size (Ladies
sizes XS-2X, Men sizes XS-4X). You may also vote for personnel when you call. List of eligible
personnel is enclosed.
Any contestant ranked in point standings that competed in at least two SRA first-sanctioned rodeos in
that event MUST SUBMIT ENTRY. The Top 12 in each event will be taken, but the highest ranking
alternates that enter will be accepted if Top 12 fails to enter. Top 12 Headers and Heelers must pair.
Points cut-off is September 30th. Points will be updated on website as soon as results are received, but
it is suggested to enter online now to avoid jammed phone line. SFR contestant roster will be
published on website after books close.
PAYMENT due by Monday, October 21, 2019 at 5:00pm EST for Entry Fees and Prepaid Camping
Hookups, Stalls & Ground Fees: Pay ONLINE with Mastercard/VISA or pay by mail with
check/money. See more details on payment form.
CAMPING HOOK-UPS are first-come, first-served. No trailer over 30ft allowed in area between
arena building and adjacent barns. Tent camping not allowed. The facility charges for any trailer
hooked to power for any length of time and for any RV parked on grounds with or without power.
Hookups are $75 each for weekend if prepaid by due date or $100 each cash only if not prepaid:
GROUND FEES: The facility charges a grounds fee for each horse on the property. Grounds fee is
included in price of stall. If you do not purchase a stall, you must pay the $20 fee for each horse that
you bring on grounds.
STALLS are preassigned based on receipt of payment. If you want stalls next to someone in
particular, submit payment for stalls in the same transaction. The facility charges for stalls used for
any amount of time and requires all horses staying on grounds overnight to be in stalls. You will be
charged for a stall if you have a horse on the grounds overnight that is not in a stall. Stalls will be $55
each for weekend if prepaid by due date or $80 each cash only if not prepaid. You are allowed to bring
your own shavings.
HOST HOTEL: Clarion Inn Asheville Airport, 550 Airport Rd, Fletcher NC
Reservations must be made by October 4th to receive discount rate of $94 per night.
Call 828-684-1213 ask for "Southern Finals Rodeo" rate
CHECK IN & MANDATORY MEETING for Contestants, Stock Contractors & Personnel will
be held Friday, November 1st @ 2pm in the seating area behind announcer stand. Election for board
of directors and event directors will take place during meeting. ANY CONTESTANT NOT
PRESENT WHEN CALLED WILL BE FINED $50 which must be paid before competing.

2019 SFR ELIGIBLE PERSONNEL
Chose from the following eligible personnel when entering either online or by phone:

CERTIFIED JUDGES (vote for 3)
Bo Waller
Brian Eisenbraun
Brian Scruggs
Chris Carpenter
Jake Leonard

SECRETARY (vote for 1)
Cansas Graham
Jennifer Reynolds

TIMERS (vote for 2)
Cansas Graham
Holly Scruggs
Jennifer Reynolds
Kim Stewart

PICKUP MEN (vote for 2)
Austin Davis
Jacob Dagenhart
Jason King
McKinley Belvin
Stacy Benton
Tyler Chappell
Walter Graham

BULL FIGHTERS (vote for 2)
Andrew Wiles
Chase Blythe
George Austin
Keaton George
Lee Ferree
Tyler Furr

